Sausalito People
Spring 2014 Program Series

Free programs held after-hours at the

Sausalito Public Library
420 Litho Street, Sausalito

Friday, March 14 at 7pm
John Kehoe: A World of Chocolate

As the Vice President of Sourcing and Development for TCHO in San Francisco,
John Kehoe works with cocoa farmers around the world to grow high quality cocoa
beans and develop sustainable agricultural methods. In his talk, John will share
stories from a career spent promoting sustainable, fair trade cacao production in
the name of delicious chocolate. Chocolate samples included! John lives in the
Caledonia Street neighborhood of Sausalito.

Friday, March 21 at 7pm
Robert Haley: A Zero Waste Future

The City of San Francisco is a global leader in recycling and waste management,
with a goal of “zero waste” (i.e. no use of landfill) by 2020. Where San Francisco
leads, Sausalito is likely to follow. What does a zero waste future mean for Sausalitans? What milestones lie on the road to zero waste? Join Sausalito resident
and San Francisco Zero Waste Manager Robert Haley for a fascinating look at the
future of “garbage.”

Friday, March 28 at 7pm
Al Sybrian: The Sea Lion and the Sculptor
Co-sponsored by the Sausalito Historical Society
His iconic sea lion sculpture on the Sausalito waterfront has been photographed
by thousands of tourists and is enjoyed daily by residents, but most people know
nothing about the artist, longtime Sausalito resident Al Sybrian (1924–2007). For
this special presentation, co-creators Bill Kirsch and Terrence Clark will discuss
their new book about Sybrian, The Sea Lion and the Sculptor, and give an indepth look at this celebrated but relatively unknown artist. After the talk, guests
are invited upstairs to the Sausalito Historical Society Exhibit Room for refreshments and a special exhibit of Sybrian's work -- most never seen before.

Friday, April 4 at 7pm
Lea Gulino: Tales from the Booth

Lea Gulino has performed on stage in New York and on camera in Los Angeles but
it wasn’t until she moved to Sausalito that she discovered the world of Voice Over.
Voice acting opportunities in the Bay Area are diverse and Lea has recorded everything from commercial spots to videogames to voice recognition systems. Join
us as she divulges secrets from the booth, tests our knowledge of voices we hear
every day, and shares how technology allowed her to set up recording sessions
with clients all over the world from her wooden boat in Sausalito.

Friday, April 11 at 7pm
Terri Thomas: Nature in Your Backyard

Sausalito resident Terri Thomas has worked as a ecologist for Golden Gate
National Recreation Area for the past twenty years and currently serves as the
Director of Conservation, Stewardship and Research at the Presidio Trust. Her
work ranges from habitat restoration, to safeguarding endangered species, to ensuring that the coyotes that have recently found their way back to the Presidio
don’t cause too much trouble. In her talk, Terri will share stories and discuss the
challenges facing Bay Area ecosystems. Terri lives on a houseboat on Richardson’s Bay.

